
Multi Award Winning Pool Builder
visit our webiste to view our award winning pools

Thankyou for your enquiry with Dynamic Pool Designs
Our team of professional and talented pool builders are masters at creating pools 

for every lifestyle and making sure your concrete or fibreglass pool

is the perfect fit for you and your family.

With honesty, integrity and a wealth of experience in the swimming pool building industry,

we pride ourselves on our exceptional service, transparency and quality craftsmanship.

When working with Dynamic Pools you will receive unrivalled customer service from the design 

stage, right through to handover. Our dedicated and close knit team will project manage your 

pool ensuring you are informed every step of the way, with one point of contact for your project. 

We recently built our new home in Casuarina. Due to the layout of our house and 
block the pool shell had to be installed before work on the house commenced. 
After meetings with pool builders recommended from friends we were left 
disappointed by the lack of guidance offered especially when processing applica-
tions through council. 

We'd seen plenty of Dynamic pool advertising around casuarina and decided to 
give them a call. They were fantastic and met me on site that afternoon. All 
questions were answered from design through to planning approval.
A very reasonable quote and full design layout were sent through within 24 hours. 

From start to finish the whole process including council approval was profession-
ally handled without a glitch and with complete transparency. We have a quality 
finished product and the after care offered is exceptional. We have no hesitation 
recommending Dynamic pools to friends and potential pool owners and we would 
definitely use them again.

“We have no hesitation recommending 
Dynamic Pools Designs to friends and 
potential pool owners and we would 

definitely use them again”
The Squires Family - Casuarina NSW

www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.auwww.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/


Working Together... It’s all about you

It's your project and we are here to turn your vision into reality!
(if you don't have a vision yet and just and idea we can help you with that 
too)

At Dynamic Pool Designs we will take time to understand your lifestyle and 
design and deliver an outdoor oasis that will add value to both your family 
and your home.

We want to learn about you and how you would like to use your outdoor 
space, what's important to you and how we can build your project to the 
highest quality.

Before we start it’s a great idea to have a think about the following pool 
design points;

Pool Design Checklist:

1. Who is the pool for and how will they be using it?
2. Do you want a pool for kids, suitable for babies and/or teenagers?
3. Do you want to relax and entertain in your pool with friends?
4. Do you love swimming for fitness and health?
5. Is a mineral + ozone wellness pool important to you and your family?
6. Is an automated pool what you need for your busy life?
7. Is heating the pool preferable?
8. What space will be required in the pool area, lounges, slides, beanbags?
9. Do you need the consider pool equipment / toys storage and filtration 
housing/soundproofing?
10. Do you have any health concerns that we can tailor the pool designs 
and entry areas for you?
11. Does a family members have skin conditions that shoud be considered?
12. Do you require a low chemical solution?
13. Do you want the pool to be viewable from your house or patio area?
14. Is automated pool cleaning important to you?
15. Do you want a entertaining space inside the pool area?
16. Would you like external and internal lights?
17. Consider any waterfeatures/sunpods to add interest to your pool?



Outstanding Service & Quality... 

Our Commitment 

When working with Dynamic Pools you will receive unrivalled customer 
service from the design and planning stage, right through construction and it 
does not finish at final handover, we are here for you whenever you need us.

We know that communication is key to a great working relationship, our 
dedicated team will project manage your pool ensuring you are informed 
every step of the way, with one point of contact for your project.

Core Values

• Create happiness.
• Deliver outstanding customer service.
• Honesty and Integrity at all times.
• Provide Open communication.
• Premium quality in all we do.
 
Who we are and why we love what we do!

We believe everyone should experience the joy of owning a swimming pool. 
We also believe you should enjoy the process of building your dream pool. 
That's why we provide unparalleled customer service.  At Dynamic Pool 
Designs we will take time to understand your lifestyle and design and deliver 
an outdoor oasis that will add value to both your family and your home. Our 
award-winning builders are masters at crafting pools that not only look great 
- they last.

SWIMMING POOL & SPA ASSOCIATION OF AUSTR ALIA

NSW & ACT 
REGIONAL

Awarded to

Dynamic Pool  
Designs
Display Pool or Centre

Sponsored by

2016 & 2017 Award Winning Pools

We are so proud of the pools we help to create and it's a 
wonderful honour to be recognised by the Swimming pool and 
Spa Association from NSW and the National Association Awards
of Excellence.

Check out the photos of our 2017 & 2016 Award Winning Pools 
on our website: 
http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/awards.htmlhttp://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/awards.html

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/awards.html


Word on the Street...

Our clients most notable feedback comes by way of the customer service 
experience that is the cornerstone of our company philosophy.

We pride ourselves on "going the extra mile" to make sure that our valued 
customers are not only happy but feel confident and excited to recommend 
us to their friends and family.

to hear more stories fom our past clients visit our website

All Dynamic Pool Designs's staff were professional.
We had such a difficult pool to build that no pool company would even quote. It 
was constrained on all four sides by existing house footings, there were no 
as-built plans of the footings, two of the pool walls were under cantilevered 
building floors and the only access was from the neighbour's yard. Luckily our 
house builder found Dynamic Pools for us.
We were astounded how smoothly it went, even though we needed to 
re-engineer once the house footings were exposed. Gavin worked well with the 
engineer, house builder, other trades and our kind neighbour.
All Dynamic Pool's staff were professional. Finish quality was high, too.
John and Jane, Northern NSW

Our experience with Dynamic Pool Designs was seemless.
We had limited knowledge of pools and we felt in good hands with Gavin,  
Lauren and the team. Unlike most contractors Dynamic left our site spotless 
and we are so happy with the end result. The aftercare has been amazing, we 
have needed some hand holding and the guys are always around in no time to 
help. I couldn't speak higher of the team!
J.Owen, Kingscliff NSW

We chose Dynamic Poo Designs over other competitors initially due to 
their professional presentation. What a good choice we made, both Gavin 
and Laura were fantastic to deal with, as we have never had a pool previously 
we were asking many questions and Gavin always explained exactly what was 
happening and why to each and every query. The whole team were great to 
work with and we have resulted in a absolutely stunning pool that we are proud 
to own. The after care service is excellent, and in my opinion, the after care 
service is equally as important as any other part of the build, this is where a lot 
of businesses fail to deliver but Gavin and Dynamic Pools exceed.

to hear more stories from our past clients visit http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/testimonials.html

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/testimonials.html


Optional Upgrades & Pool Customisation
We have many options available to you to custom design and automate you pool as little or as much 

as you like.

We understand that in many cases your project also has a budget... so when we provide you with a 
swimming pool proposal for your property it will have our standard pool package, with all of the high 

quality equipment included.

You can look through the optional upgrades and discuss with a Dynamic Pool Designs staff member 
to see what other options will work for you and your budget best.

We believe that adding value to your pool and choosing the right products the first time will never be 
regretted and will increase your overall enjoyment of using and caring for you pool for years to come.



MagnaPool Magnesium Minerals + Ozone 
= Wellness Water

The healthy alternative and outstanding option for the health conscious 
family. Why should your swimming pool water be excluded from your health 
regime, it can benefit the entire family.

By combining the amazing benefits of MagnaPool Magnesium Mineral pools 
with the added benefit of an Ozone Purification System you are not only 
offering the most health conscious system for you and your family, you will 
also be saving money on chemicals and maintenance too. - Win / Win

If you have children you will know how long they spend in the pool, 
sometimes a few hours, sometimes all day in summer! - they won't be 
screaming for the goggles after 30mins with sore and itchy eyes and they 
won't have dry itchy skin from the saltwater chemicals.

Check out the benefits of both systems below and see if one or a 
combination of both is right for you..

SALT / OZONE SYSTEM MAGNAPOOL / OZONE SYSTEM

Add Ozone to your Saltwater System
OPTIONAL UPGRADE

Add Ozone to your MagnaPool System
OPTIONAL UPGRADE

SALT WATER
CHLORINATION SYSTEM

OPTIONAL 
UPGRADE

from Salt to 
MagnaPool

Visit our website to see 
the benefits of upgrading to a 

MagnaPool
/magnapool.html

Visit our website to see 
the benefits of upgrading to a 

OZONE POOL
/ozone-pool.htmlhttp://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/ozone-pool.html http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/magnapool.html

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/ozone-pool.html
http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/magnapool.html


Pool Heating

We live in the most amazing climate, where the sun shines most of the year, 
however in the cooler months your pool water temperature can drop 
significently.

Get warm reliable heat even when the sun doesn't shine and extend your 
swimming season by months by adding an electric heat pump.

Although a heat pump requires electricity to operate it draws over 80% of its 
heat energy from the air and it does this even though it may feel cold. Using 
principles similar to an air conditioner, the ambient air is drawn in and 
superheated within the heat pump and then transferred to the pool water.

Combined with their high-energy efficiency, heat pumps are ideal for 
connection to off peak or time-of-use electricity pricing, as is becoming more 
available through the introduction of digital or smart meters. Where off-peak 
or time-of-use electricity pricing options are available, heat pumps become 
the lowest operating cost system for extended season or year-round heating.

Upgrade your heat pump with... The Zodiac Intelliheat Controller enables a 
"Priority to heating" unique feature available with the Zodiac Z200, Z300 and 
PowerForce Heat Pumps. The Zodiac Intelliheat Controller constantly checks 
the water temperature and when required, will turn the circulation pump on in 
order to maintain the preset temperature.  

Solar Pool Heating

You can also extend your swimming season by using Solar Pool Heating -  
The suns energy will be free forever.

Low cost and super effective as a season extender if you have the space on 
your roof

Solar Pool Cover

Adding a Solar Pool Cover if a good option to keep the heat trapped in your 
pool and save energy!



Pool Cleaning Made Easy...
The most outstanding product in robotic pool cleaners on the market, we 
highly recommend the Dolphin’s for their outstanding performance!

by

DB 1

DB 2

M500

Pool Cleaning Made Easy 

Dolphin robots are designed by Maytronics to do all the 

Leave it all to a Dolphin cleaner, and enjoy:

Cartridge filtration system – easy to remove and clean
Lightweight options (DB 1 & DB 2) are easy to handle and store
Fast, debris-free water release – easy to remove from pool

Crystal-clear cleaning results
Thorough brushing action, scrub away dirt and debris

Powerful dirt collection - collects fine and rough debris

Peace of mind
Proven reliability – made by Maytronics, the leader in robotic pool
cleaners
Certified ISO9001 quality standard

Standard features across the range

Discover an
Exceptional Experience

* DB 1 also suitable for above ground pools

www.maytronics.com.au

Dolphin M500
With the Dolphin M500 cleaning your pool has never been easier! Delivering robust 

With the Dolphin M500 you can enjoy your swim, with full confidence that your pool 
water is pristine.

Swivel Cable

Easy-Clean Ultra-Fine 
Filter Baske

Dual Level
Cartridge Filtrations

Wall climbing Lightweight PowerStream 
Mobility System

Fast, debris-free 
water release

Floor, Walls and 
waterline cleaning

Ideal for all 
shapes & 
Lap pools

Dynamic Dual 
Drive 

Dolphin DB 1
The Dolphin DB 1 is a lightweight, compact robotic pool cleaner that expertly cleans 
your pool floor. With its quick water release and easy to use top-access filter 
system, you’ll find the DB1 is the simple answer your pool cleaning needs.

Dolphin DB 2
Experience superior pool cleaning with this advanced new robot. With its ultra-
light weight and quick water release, the Dolphin DB 2 is super-easy to handle. The 

coverage, with extra-thorough scrubbing on all surfaces – leaving the floor, walls 
and waterline spotlessly clean.

Thorough brushing 
& filtering

CleverCleanTM 

scanning system

Floor only Easy-Clean Net 
Canister

Lightweight Fast, debris-free 
water release

Weekly Timer



Poolscaping & Surrounds

We know that a pool is not the completed picture, you need the "extra's" to 
make the outdoor space both functional and enjoyable for everyone. Not to 
mention a WOW factor for you home!

Let us help you with the poolscaping at your place; below are some ideas 
and options we provide.

The possibilites are endless...
Visit our poolscaping page on our website for some great ideas for your 
project:  /poolscaping-landscape-surrounds.html

Pool Automation & Efficiency

A Self-Sufficient Pool - Automated pool systems are the future.
Why, because our time is precious.

Automation offers pool owners simple control over their filtration & system operation, with the 
convenience of operating from a remote or your mobile phone. You can easily control your in-floor 
cleaning or robotic pool cleaners, water temperature, sanitation, lights, spa jets, water features and 
more, including setting up timed schedules for every day of the week.

Pool owners can even turn on the spa or pool heating from home before leaving the office or adjust 
the sanitation levels while you are away or on extra hot days!

We can tailor an automated pool solution for you, either by using a simple phone app that just controls 
your pump to a full backyard solution that operates everything from you pool to your backyard garden 
lighting and irrigation system. There is a solution that will be perfect for you.

AquaLink allows you to control multiple devices with a simple intuitive 
interface with the option of control thru your smart phone or remote.
Set schedules and parameters to suit any compatible product such as, desired 
temperatures, variable speed pumps, chlorine output, LED Lights & water 

pH Perfect is automated regulator.
This auto acid feeder will read pH levels in your pool water and automatically 
dose the pool with acid to achieve the right levels for a healthy and well balanced 
pool - without you having to use a test kit!

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/poolscaping-landscape-surrounds.html

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/poolscaping-landscape-surrounds.html


Waterline Tiling
Waterline tiles provide the final finishing touch for your pool. Aesthetically, 
they allow you to match or contrast your pool colour and/or pool’s 
surroundings.

Tiles can also help to influence the pool colour to acheive your desired finish. 

On a practical level, tiles are easier to clean than pebblecrete and greatly 
increase the ease of cleaning the dirt that deposits on the walls of the pool at 
the waterline.

Pool Lighting
LED Multi Colour Underwater Lights Turn your pool, spa or water feature 
into an eye catching highlight at night. The multi-colour underwater light 
option creates a magical, party like atmosphere or a relaxed serene 
ambience to suit your mood. You can add as many as you like.

Ultra Energy Efficient – 9 Star Pumps
Our packages include an energy efficent pool pump that has 3 speeds and 
a 7star energy rating, however you can upgrade to an “Ultra Energy 
Effficent” pump that is capable of reducing your power consumption, and 
pool energy costs, by up to 70%.

• Save Energy • Save Money • Built to Last
• Automated Control • Ultra Quiet

Water Features
Compliment your pool using a water feature by using a sunpod area with 
water jets, waterfall from a high wall or retaining wall into your pool or even 
finger jets from your garden or decking, we have lots of options to 
customise your pool design.



InFloor Cleaning - Self Cleaning Pools...
Set and forget.. Your infloor cleaning system will automaticaly clean you pool 
everyday so you don’t have too!

Thanks to PV3®, the automatic infloor pool cleaning and circulation system, 
your pool can be built to clean itself while you relax. 

Built right into the pool shell, PV3 is engineered to clean your entire pool, 
including floors, steps, benches, even spas. When not operating, PV3 
disappears back into the pool floor, making it virtually invisible. 

There are no vacuum hoses left floating in the pool. All that’s left is a  
parkling clean pool that’s ready to enjoy.

PV3 is custom-designed for your unique pool shape. It is so effective that it
will clean 99% of your entire pool, guaranteed, as well as significantly reduce
heating and chemical costs for the life of your pool.

HOW PV3 WORKS:
1. Rotating cleaning pop-up jets are placed in floors, steps, benches and even spas to clean the entire pool. These jets work 
together to sweep debris to the pool’s main drain and skimmer area.
2. An optional **MDX-R3® VGB Compliant Safety Drain effectively removes large debris.
3. The optional Debris Containment Canister works in conjunction with MDX-R3 drain. It holds large debris for easy deck side 
removal. Additional safety can be achieved with the optional MVFUSE Magnetic Vacuum Release System (SVRS).
4. The **SDX VGB High Flow Safety Drain works together with the MDX-R3 to offer an additional layer of anti-entrapment 
protection. SDX also handles additional suction requirements.
5. The PV3 SS Package: Optional patented SwingJet ratcheting wall returns sequentially oscillate in a 90 degree cleaning arc 
enhancing the PV3’s cleaning and circulation.
6. The PV3 Automatic Watervalve functions as the brain of the system and directs a powerful flow of water to each set of 
cleaning nozzles. The Watervalve requires no routine maintenance, and is also 100% pressure safe.
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Multi Award Winning Pool Builder
visit our webiste to view our award winning pools

Thankyou for considering a partnership with Dynamic Pool Designs
We look forward to working with you

Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions on

1300 760 680 or email

info@dynamicpooldesigns.com.au

Meet the Dynamic Pool Designs A-Team!
We are a team, and that's is what makes Dynamic Pool Designs great! 

We work together to make sure you have the best advice, best experience, 

best quality and in the end the best pool!

Get to know our team now, we are here to help you ...

www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/team.html

http://www.dynamicpooldesigns.com.au/team.html

